Dean Valley Times

Dear Parents,

News from the Office...

We have already reached the end of week 3—the time is flying by and we have
been again amazed by the children as they resettle into new routines and being
back in school.
Walking around school and seeing children learning, investigating and taking
part in all opportunities on offer is fantastic. Weekly forest school sessions for
every class are working brilliantly, the grounds are being used to find out about
plants, develop skills such as tying knots and to be creative.

Dates for your diary

Each class has begun their new topic themes and maths, reading and writing
are all daily sessions where children are continuing to develop from the point
they left off, the confidence shown in classrooms as children re-engage is lovely
to see.

Year 3/4 trip
21.9.20
to Poole Cavern

The school website class pages all have the half term plan for learning displayed, the class website pages also contain information around homework and
there remains a wealth of resources for supporting learning at home which you
are all still able to use should you wish too. If your child is absent from school
because they need to isolate, the learning from the week will be shared with
you by class teachers on request, either through Dojo or the website. The White
Rose resources will be made available to you and the Oak National Academy
Trust can be accessed for weekly learning.
Thank you to all parents who joined staff for their open evening presentations
this week. We hope that they were useful and will be supportive in how you can
help children at home and expectations for each year group. The presentations
were recorded and will be available on the website for you to watch if you
missed them or re-watch if needed.
This week we have had a visit from the PCSO and a police officer to support
the congestion in a morning on Albert Road. We are aware that this is an ongoing issue which is causing concern for us all. We have tried to have the speed
limit lowered and have requested temporary speed bumps—both of which were
turned down by Cheshire East. Please park considerately for our residents and
parents who walk with their children. We are going to work with our new Chair
of Governors to try to improve this by considering as many options as possible.
if you have any thoughts or ideas please let us know. One option we are considering is a one way loop on Albert Road.
Coronavirus continues to dominate the news and events seem to be changing
quickly around the country with further local lockdowns announced this week. I
appreciate that this is having a huge knock on effect for us all and leaves us
constantly wondering what is going to happen next. Our risk assessment is
being reviewed continually and with the safety and well being of children and
staff at the heart of it. We will continue to alter aspects which we feel are not
working for us in the way we want them to but please bear with us as at all
times we need to consider our vulnerable staff, ensuring their safety. Year 1
classroom set up will be altering next week, this will be done with the children
so that they are part of the change. Please continue to help us at the start and
end of the day by leaving the site as quickly as possible, this stops gatherings
and helps us to keep everyone safe. The climbing frame is out of use after
school as each time it is used it has to be sprayed.
The revised drop off and collection times shared with you earlier this week will
be in place from Monday. We really do appreciate your support with this, I am
sure like us you are all watching the changing situation and hoping that it
doesn’t affect us any further in the coming weeks and months.
Children with surnames A-H can be dropped at 8:50am and collected at
3:15pm.
Children with surnames I—Z can be dropped at 9:00am and picked up at
3:25pm.
All children can be dropped at and collected from their classroom doors by 1
parent each day there has been no change here. If your child is walking to and
from school by themselves or in a small group then please make sure their
class teacher is aware by sending a dojo message or an email to the office.
That way we are safeguarding their safe arrival and departure from school.
We are not currently asking parents to wear masks on the school site however
should you wish to do so then we are more than happy for you to do so.
Have a lovely weekend.

Freddie Fit

29.9.20

Playground
Portraits
Individual
photographs

28.9.20

World Mental
Health Day

10.10.20

Fluenz
Immunisation

13.10.20

School closes
for half term

23.10.20

School opens

2.11.20

Carols around
the Christmas
Tree—we are
hoping to still
be able to do
this outside
and socially
distanced)

18.12.20

30.9.20

Super Learning Week

EYFS and KS1
The world around us, Forest School,
maths, reading and writing fun.

Super Learning Week

Year 3, 4, 5 and 6
have been busy
working on their
writing, maths,
history, science,
PSHCE and forest school skills
this week.

Super Learning Week

Treasure Chest Winners

CLASS OF THE WEEK
This week I have chosen
Year 6.

Madeleine M
Matilda D

They have all made a fantastic
start to their last year at Dean
Valley. Keep it up year 6!

Child of the Week
Reception

Matthew E

Rights Respecting Award
Rosa

For a great start to school. You are very independent! For respecting her right to learn and help others learn.
Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Year 6

Finley

Eleanor

For making a super start to Year 1, you are a fabulous
member of our class.

Making a super start to Year 1—well done!

Maddox

Charlotte

A fantastic start to Y2, you are working extremely
hard.

Respecting her right to a clean community and litter
picking in Bollington.

Sebastian

Poppy

A super attitude to learning—you always work so
hard.

Respecting everyone's right to a safe and tidy environment to help set our classroom up each day

Scarlet

Rufus

For having a fantastic attitude and boundless enthusiasm towards her learning.

Respecting his right to an education by sharing his ideas
and for being an excellent role model.

Lucy

Poppy

For settling back into school with a positive attitude
and completing work to a high standard.

Respecting her right to an education and helping other
children with their learning.

Gethin

Clara

For an outstanding start to Y6, showing his dedication Demonstrating wonderful knowledge, compassion and
to education.
sharing her emotions during our mental health sessions.
Mrs McPherson

Josephine B

Whole School!

For showing how brave she has become at lunchtimes
and doing so with a big smile.

For the most amazing return to school, respecting each
others rights to learn, work with friends and support
each other. You are all stars

Club

Awards will start next week.

Super Learning Week

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Pasta in cheese and
ham sauce topped with
grilled cheese.

Chicken curry, rice and
naan

Beef casserole and
yorkshire puddings

Lasagne and garlic
bread (V)

BBQ chicken and noodles or chips

Veg of the day

Jacket and cheese (v)
or ham

Jackets and beans or
tuna (v)
Various melon or
pineapple slices
Fruit bowl
Yoghurts

Veg of the Day

Veg of the day

Veg of the day

Veg of the day

Tuna or Cheese melt
(v)

Jacket potato and
cheese, beans (v)

Salmon fish fingers in
a baguette

Chocolate muffins

Fruit crumble slice

Melting moments

Vanilla iced sponge

Fresh fruit

Milk or water

Milk or water

Milk or water

Shepherds pie
Veg of the day

Spaghetti Bolognaise
and garlic bread

Sausage, mash or chips
and beans

Veg of the day

Cheese and ham panini

Yoghurts
Milk or water

Tomato ad basil pasta
and garlic bread (v)

BBQ chicken, rice and
tortilla

Veg of the day

Veg of the day

Jacket potato and
cheese (v) or ham

Cheese panini (v)

Jacket potato and
beans, cheese (v)

Jacket potato and tuna

Chocolate brownie

Various melon or

Cherry muffins

Fruit crumble slice

Flapjacks

Fresh fruit

Fruit bowl

Fruit bowl

Fruit bowl

Yoghurts
Milk or water

pineapple slices
Fruit bowl
Yoghurts

Yoghurt

Yoghurts

Yoghurts

Milk or water

Milk or water

Milk or water

Milk or water

Lunchtimes at Dean Valley have certainly been a little different this week and all children and staff
have adapted brilliantly. It is a learning curve and there will be changes made where needed. The new
routine of making lunch choices in the morning has been fantastic and the feedback from children has
been incredibly positive! KS1 will be eating in the hall each day and KS2 will be remaining in their classrooms.
Please discuss the menu with your children so that they can think about their choices for next week.

Congratulations to the
Fruit parcel winners
Jazz M
Christopher M

